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US and WWI
•During the early years of the war- US (Woodrow Wilson) worked to keep the 
US neutral

•In 1915, the British passenger liner the Lusitania was sunk by a German 
submarine, killing 128 Americans- further heightening tensions

•Germany also made a secret offer to help Mexico regain territories lost in 
the Mexican–American War in an encoded telegram known as 
the Zimmermann Telegram, which was intercepted by British intelligence.







US enters the War

•Publication of that communication outraged Americans just as German U-
boats started sinking American merchant ships in the North Atlantic.

•Wilson then asked Congress for "a war to end all wars" that would "make the 
world safe for democracy", and Congress voted to declare war on Germany on 
April 6, 1917

•U.S. Entered World War I. On April 6, 1917, the U.S. joined its allies--Britain, 
France, and Russia--to fight in World War I.





Civilian Life during WWI

•WWI was a total war- Men, women, 
and children experienced the war in a 
variety of ways (both at home and on 
the war front)

•Everyone's lives were changed- from 
daily activities, to the food they ate, to 
the roles that they played within society



Elements of Propaganda

Goal of propaganda: Persuade 
reader/viewer

Historical analysis goal: Examine the 
cultural norms, values, ideas of the 
time period

Elements of propaganda:

• Pathos, logos, ethos

• Bandwagon

• Imagery

• Name calling- villainizing

• Glittering generalities

• Card stacking

• Lettering / Spatial 
arrangement



WWI and Propaganda



When the 
Star 

appears...

Analyze the primary source 
propaganda that is associated with 
the slide/topic!

Minimum of four elements + 
message



WWI and Factories
•Sparked by the IR

•Became key for industrial 
production of weaponry- Mass 
production of ammunition

•Brought an end to unemployment

•Less men in jobs → More open 
spaces

•Increase in trade unions due 
to enthusiasm and patriotism

•Due to the desire to streamline 
and protect production





WWI and Rationing
• Hunger plagued the civilian populations of all the 

combatant nations.

• Agriculture and food distribution suffered from strains 
imposed by the war and naval blockades reduced food 
imports.
The war took men and horses away from farm work.

• Reduced agricultural output forced up prices and 
encouraged hoarding.

• Governments responded by putting price controls on staple 
foodstuffs. Food queues formed of women and children 
became a common sight in cities across Europe.







WWI and Women
New Roles for women

•Millions of men leaving Britain, 
Germany, France for war
•All facets of the workplace had to be 
filled
•Ex. Women in banking (Britain) 
9,500 →64,000

•Many men resented the work of females 
in heavy industry/artillery industry

•Often payed less than men for the 
same jobs





WWI and Women
•French government- passed a law in 1915 
establishing a minimum wage for women ( Though 
still not equal)

•Women given the right to vote in Austria and 
Germany after WWI ended (1919)

• 1920 the US gave women the right to vote as well

•No security of jobs as war came to an end

• Many women were unemployed as the war 
ended and men returned



WWI and Children
•The Boy Scouts' Association was one of the first youth 
organizations to provide practical assistance to the 
British war effort.

•The Girl Guides Association was formed in 1910.

•British officials made public appeals for people to grow 
their own fruit and vegetables to help cope with 
shortages- kids were encouraged to participate in this 
way

•Children also collected scrap metal and other essential 
materials that could be recycled or used for the war 
effort.
• Encouraged to save money




